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2.  PREVIOUS CLOZE TEST RESEARCH
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3.   TEST METHOD


























































































































































































FACTORS AFFECTING CLOZE TEST PERFORMANCE
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answered than content items in either of the tests when using a single scoring 
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Table 2 Mean scores for both groups on function word items and content word items
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Table 3 Correlations between SEMAC scores and EXACT scores











0.98 0.99 0.91 0.98
Test 2
SEMAC : EXACT












































Table 4 Correlation between term test scores and cloze test scores










Term test : SEMAC
0.83 0.73 0.83 0.84
Test 1
Term test : EXACT
0.80 0.70 0.79 0.81
Test 2
Term test : SEMAC
0.66 0.55 0.68 0.58
Test 2
Term test : EXACT
0.65 0.56 0.68 0.59
>,F





































Table 5 Reliability estimates for the two cloze tests using both scoring methods
Guttman’s split-half reliability estimate KR-20 
reliability 
estimate
Odd-numbered items : 
Even-numbered items
Items 1-13 : 
Items 14-25
Test 1
SEMAC 0.92 0.94 0.92
EXACT 0.84 0.90 0.87
Test 2
SEMAC 0.89 0.69 0.87
EXACT 0.89 0.67 0.83
5.  DISCUSSION
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APPENDIX A – Text used to produce cloze tests
　Hello, my name is Emiko. I come from Osaka, but now I live in Shizuoka 
with my family. They are my mother, my father, and my two sisters. My mother 
and father work in a shop. My sisters are elementary school students, but I am 
a junior high school student. My class is 1-6, and my teacher’s name is Mr. 
Watanabe. He is an English teacher. Anna teaches English at my school too. 
She is from Australia. I like English, but my favorite subject is P.E..
　I like sports very much. I play tennis and soccer at school and with my 
friends. I’m a member of the volleyball club, so I practice volleyball on 
Saturdays and Sundays. I don’t like swimming very much.
　I arrived in Shizuoka three years ago. I have lots of friends here now. I 
like Shizuoka because it has lots of nice mountains and beaches. It also has 
shops, schools and libraries, so it is an interesting place.
APPENDIX B – Cloze test 1
　Hello, my name is Emiko. I come from Osaka, but now I live in Shizuoka 
with my family. They are my mother, (          ) father, and my two (          ). 
My mother and father (          ) in a shop. My (          ) are elementary school 
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students, (          ) I am a junior (          ) school student. My class (          ) 
1-6, and my teacher’s (          ) is Mr. Watanabe. He (          ) an English 
teacher. Anna (          ) English at my school (          ). She is from Australia. 
(          ) like English, but my (          ) subject is P.E..
　I (          ) sports very much. I (          ) tennis and soccer at (          ) and 
with my friends. (          ) a member of the (          ) club, so I practice (          ) 
on Saturdays and Sundays. (          ) don’t like swimming very (          ).
　I arrived in Shizuoka (          ) years ago. I have (          ) of friends here 
now. (          ) like Shizuoka because it (          ) lots of nice mountains and 
beaches. It also has shops, schools and libraries, so it is an interesting place.
 
APPENDIX C – Cloze test 2
　Hello, my name is Emiko. I come from Osaka, but now I live in Shizuoka 
with my family. They (          ) my mother, my father, (          ) my two sisters. 
My (          ) and father work in (          ) shop. My sisters are (          ) school 
students, but I (          ) a junior high school (          ). My class is 1-6, (          ) 
my teacher’s name is (          ) Watanabe. He is an (          ) teacher. Anna 
teaches English (          ) my school too. She (          ) from Australia. I like 
(          ), but my favorite subject (          ) P.E..
　I like sports (          ) much. I play tennis (          ) soccer at school and (          ) 
my friends. I’m a (          ) of the volleyball club, (          ) I practice volleyball 
on (          ) and Sundays. I don’t (          ) swimming very much.
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　I (          ) in Shizuoka three years (          ). I have lots of (          ) here now. 
I like (          ) because it has lots of nice mountains and beaches. It also has 
shops, schools and libraries, so it is an interesting place.
